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Tuesday Afternoon, December 21, 1861.

SO AFTERNOON EDITION TO-310118014.—1n order

to afford all opportunity to "all bands" con-

nected with our office to enjoy the Christmas

festivities, after our morning edition to-morrow,

there will be no Tabson4p published until

Thursday morning, which latter edition will be

served to city subscribers inolieu of to-morrow's

evening edition.
---

',Tomas], Sarirrs.—A national salute of thir-

ty-four guns was fired on Capitol Hill, at noon

today, in honor of Gen. McCall's victory over
the rebels at the remit battle of Drainesville,

va, The firing was admirably preformed by

Oman's battery, from Camp Curtin, under the

direction of Lieut. Beck.

SMILED.—The fleet chartered to convey Col.

Wynkoop's regiment from Pittsburg to Louis-

ville, sailed on Saturday afternoon. There was

a large crowd on the wharf to see it leave, and

as the steamers. backed out into the stream,

loud and repeated cheers were given on the

shore, and answered by the troops.

BILLS IN EQUITY ABOUT TO BE FILRD.-A cor-

respondent of the Philadelphia Evening Journal

states that two bills in equity are about to be

filed against, the Pennsylvania railroad company,

the Westmoreland coal company and others,
theobject of which seems to be to obtain jus-
tice and redress from therespondents for cer-

Lain parties in the gas coal business, who claim
to have suffered deep injury at thehands of de-
fendants.

POSTPONED. —Prof. M'Coy' a Lecture entitled
"an Historical vindication of Temperance So-
cieties," advertised to be delivered last night
in the Fourth street Bethel, for the benefit of
Advance Lodge I. 0. of Good Templars, in con-
sequence of the inclement state of the weather,
was postponed until next Monday evening at

the same time and place. In the meantime
tickets willremain on sale at theprincipal book-
stores, and weadvise every person who has not
already got one to make the purchase.
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Cannot! DRDIOATION.—The building erected

by the FirstBaptist Church in Trevorton, will
be dedicated to the service of God on Wednes-
day, Bth January, with appropriate services,
commencing at 2 o'clock, P. M. The Rev. A.
H. Burlingham, of New York, and Rev. R.
Jeffry, D.D., of Philadelphia, with other minis-
tering brethren, will be present, and take part
in the exercises. The trains on the Trevorton
Railroad, will run in connection with all the
passenger trains of the Northern Central Rail-
road Company, on that day and evening. No
charge will be made for passage to and from
Trevorton, on the Trevorton road, and excur-
sion tickets will be issued on connecting roads.
The public are respectfully invitedtobe present.

Soon Gnus Karrruni ron run SOLDIERS.
At thesuggestion of their teachers, eighteen or
twenty of the good and loyal misses of Oxford,
Chester county, Public school, are industriously
employed at knitting socks and mils for the
soldiers, Since commencing their additional
labor, they find that they have timeto knit and
study too. Their desire to complete as many
pair as possible before they are imperatively
needed, has led them to determine to knit a
few pair in "double quick" time during the hol-
idays of Christmas week, and forward them as a
New Yearpresent, through the medium of the
Oxford Aid Association. We should like to see
the young school misses of our city follow the
example of their Chester county sisters in this
patriotic labor. Which teacher will first intro-
duce the subject to their scholars

Cmusmus.—Notwithstanding the great po-
litical excitement which prevails throughout
the country, oar people are nevertheless deter-
mined to enjoy Christmas, and the appearance
of things indicate that it will be observed in
this city with the usual festivity. Yesterday
and to-day evergreens for preparing the Christ-mas trees were to be seen all over the city, and
for decorating the churches a large quantity
WOO procured. There will be feasting, but thereare many who in times past enjoyed the com-forts of life, will now he compelled to foregothe ordinary pleasures of the occasion. Thepoor are in great need, and in the midst offes-tivity shouldnot be forgotten ; they never havebeen by the people of Harrisburg, and there isnodoubt many blank faces will be made tosmile, and joy carried to many a fireside by theappearance of a portion of the luxuries so abun-dant on eachrecurrence of Christthas.
hues—Befor the Mayor—Joseph Miron andDaniel Cohren, were up for drunkenness anddisorderly conduct. Discharged with a repri-stud.
Milton Rockland, Geo. Lower and M. Nack—-arst Class "rags"—were arraigned for lyingaround loose, and having no visible means ofsupport. Discharged with an injunction toleave the city forthwith.Lesion Ellis—np for drunkenness, and dis-charged.
Josh Market, was arrigned for drunkennessand insulting a woman. Recommitted to theLock up.

•By Conaolidated Police—W. Brown and HenryO'Neil, attempting to pass counterfeit mdney.}lad a hearing before Justice Bender and dis-charged.
John Dickenson, charged with larceny ofbag-gage from one of the depots. Heard beforeAlderman Kline, and admitted to bail to an-over.
Ferdinand Murray, drunken soldier, arrestedi: 4lselltin ga woman on the streets. Heard2,re Justice Baader, and committed to pri-,4,

iil""ior man and woman, with four children,ktkalf starved condition; were found onby streets yesterday, and committed by JuS-eekader.
a YEW will the best assortmentof fine goodsgifts at K

find
eller's Drug andranoy store, 91,lieritet street.

Peuttovluanta Malty elegraph, centstrav IlfternoonAktember 24, 1881.
A SPECIAL Malmo of the Friendship Fire

Company, will be held at their house at 7
o'clock next Tuesday evening.

I=l=l
You wrrs still find a good assortment of

Fancy articlesfor Christmas presents atKeller's,
91, Market street. Call and see.

Wnosz Is IT?-A beautiful wax lady doll,
with flaxen hair and very fancifully dressed,
was found on thesteps at the residence of one
of our citizens at an early hour this morning,
and left at the Station house of the consolida-
ted police, Rasberry alley, for reclamation by
the owner.

GOOD FOE THE EYES.- -Everybody acknowl-
edges that the receipt of a gold piece isgood for
the eyes, especially when one is troubled with
the "shdrts." Another very good thing for
the eyes, either near or far sighted, is a pair of
fine spectacles, such only as can be furnished
by our enterprising friend M'Calla, No. 38,
Marketstreet.

===s
Carom Seramo.—The following is recom-

mended as fin A. No. 1, receipt for making
chicken saled : Two heads of celery, two chick-
ens, ten eggs, six small cucumber pickles, one
tablespoonful of mustard, a little Cayenne pep-
per, and half a cup of batter. Wash the yolks
of the eggs, put in the seasoning with a little
vinegar, chop the whites of the eggs, the pick-
les, chicken and celery, then mix. Eat it and
say it is the best you have ever tasted.

Gas. Gao. B. Mcairt.r.AN and Staff, can be
taken in a scientific manner by simply applying
toRobert R. Barr at his Temple of Art, No. 74
Market Street, (over Finley's bakery,) who has
the Guns that will do the work, he also has in
connection one of the one sky light in the city,
and is prepared to furnish a good Likeness of
any and all persons who may favor him with
their patronage. Ambrotypes taken at War
prices. Photographs taken at prices railing
from 25 cents and upwards. A largesupply of

fancy cases, frames, &c., on hand suitable for
the holidays. Please give him a call.

BANVART'S BAZAAR OF DRUGS AND FANCY AR-
TICLES, IN JONES' Row, MARKET STREET, offers
the mostrare inducements to thosewho desire
topurchase a really beautiful and useful article
for Christmas presentation. His collection of
goods embraces a variety such as cannot be
found in any other establishment inHarrisburg,
and affords something to meet the ability and
suit the taste of purchasers. In Soap and Per-
cumery, Combs and Brushes, Pocket Knives
and Books, and articles of this description.
BANTA.= is unequelled in his collection, and
c annot besurpassed inthe cheapness of hisprices,
We invite our readers in qUest of theuseful and
beautiful, to give Banvart a call. The visit
Rill not be regretted.

SANFORD.—The irresistible Sanford, of pleas-
ant memory, re-opened Brant's Hall last night
with his famous troupe to a large and appreci-
ative audience. The programme for to-night's
entertainmentis brim-full of good things—a re-
gular holiday dish, in fact—prepared only as
manager Sanford can prepare such matters for
the enjoyment of his patrons. To-morrow the
troupe will give three performances—morning,
afternoon and evening—each of which will ter-
minatewith thegrandspectacular, dramatic,terp-
sichorean, mirth-provoking, side-splitting, and
expressive pantomime entitled the "Three Leg-
ged Monster, Harlequin or The Fighting Shoe-
makerandTailor." Thepiece will be brought out
with all theappurtenances of scenery, machin-
ery and dresses, which created such a furore at
the manager's opera house in Philadelphia.—
This is certainly a very liberal bill of entertain-
ment, and we cannot see how any lover of
amusement with a quarter in his pocket can
stay away from the hall.

TIEN DAUPHIN COUNTY TNAOHNIt'S INSTITUTE
assembled in the North Ward (Lancasterian)
School inthis city at 9 o'clock this morning.
The attendanceof teachers and others interested
in the causeof education, was large and respecta-
ble. The exercises this morning were conducted
by Professor Bates and Messrs. Row and Den-
linger, and were replete with interest. The af-
ternoon session was devoted to the reading of
an essay on Physical Training, by Prof. Bates,
a lecture on Reading, and discussion on educa-
tional topics generally. This evening Messrs.
Burns and Bates will lecture before the mem-
bers of the Institute and citizens is the Court
House. The subject of Mr. Burns' lecture will
be "Parent's Duty in the Work of Education,"
and that of Prof. Bates, "The, True Theory of
Education." Rev. James Colder and Professor
E. Brooks will be the lecturers in the Court
House to-morrow evening. The subject of Mr.
Colder's lecture will be "The Importance of a
Military Education for American Youth," and
that of Professor Brooks, "The Fine Arts—-
particularly Poetry and Music."

I=l
PUBLIC AoKsowriroomatrr oP TEE OFFICERS AND

MEN AT CAMP CIIRTIN.-•—.1700:1-Quarters, Camp Cur-
tis, Dec. 21, 1861.—Professor Amara McCoy, of
Washington, Secretary of Cassius Mf Clay's
Washington Guards, having kindly complied
with the invitation by the officers, and deliver-
ed this day before the officers and men of Camp
Curtin, his eloquent and masterly oration on
" the London Times on theRebelion and the
War against the National Constitution," deliv-
ered on the National-Fast Day, before the Pres-
ident and Cabinet, in the capitol, and before the
Governor and Heads of Departments, in the
State capitol of Pennsylvania, the undersigned
were appointed by the officers and men of Camp
Curtin to publish their acknowledgments
through the public press ; not only for the
gratification and delight, which has thus been
afforded to them by the splendid display of ora-
tory, but for the statesmanlike manner inwhich theorator vindicates our national cause,against the misrepresentation and assault ofhostile journals and the statesmen in England.While this great oration thus fires the hearts ofthose who are already in the field, the officersand men of camp Curtin will feel strengthenedtoknow, theft same firm appeals are beingmade to our people who remain at home ;and that the cause of the soldier is being ad-vocated by so gifted and powerful an orator.In behalf of the officers and men at CampCurtin. S. A. MEREDITH,Col. Commanding Camp Curtin.JACOB F. Cum, Adj. athReg,

Go toKeller's for your Holiday Presents
Tae HEART.—Presents suitable for people in

all stages of life—the Old, the young, the gay
and happy, the heart-broken, the heart-seekers,
the heart-loosers, the heart-winners and the
heartless, or those that never loved. Can be
hadat APCalla's Jewelry store, No. 38 Market
street. Pistols of every variety on hand and
disposed of at war prices.

I=l

Tin GRAND Quikrrimi or vn DAY.—What has
caused the great advance in dry goods and
groceries? almost every one inquires, will they
get higher? Mr. Dissatisfied says it is specula-
tion, and our friend Mrs. Brown insists that it
cannot last long—the old lady Mrs. Prudence
has looked all around and canvassed the best
information at her disposal, and thinks as Mr.
Dissatisfied cannot control speculation, and Mrs.
Brown's time is so indefinite, she, Mrs. Prudence
will just step in tirich & Bowman's and select a
few pieces of cotton goods from the old stock,
and a dress or two from the beautiful new goods
just arriving, corner of Front and Market
streets

Was Palcza—The undersigned offers the fol-
lowing goods 26 percent cheaper than can be
purchased in New York, Philadelphia, Hartis-
burg or elsewhere, viz : Shirt collars, scarftebs,
half hose, jackets, overalls, muffins, night-
shirts, undershirts, drawers and shirt bosoms ;

also ladies' cellars, cuff setts, under-garments,
&c., &c. The above goods being my ownmanu-
facture, I guarantee them for durability, ma-
terial, &c. All of the above goods I will make
to order or from sample. Please send your
order ; it will meet with promptness and cheap-
ness, and a good fit guaranteed.

N. B. Always on hand a large assortment of
Irish linens. Please call and satisfy, your-
selves of the fact at J. A. Lynn's Harris-
burg cheap shirt manufactory, No 12 Market
street. Rooms next to Hummel & Killinger's
grocery store.

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE ! !

Wm. -A. Batchelor's Hair Dye I
The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known I

All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided
Bret wish to escape ri Beale.

GREY, RED OR RUM HAIR dyed instantly to a
ticauidul and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hairor Sitio.

FIFIKEN M ^DAIS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to WM. A. BATOBELOR Film 18.9, and. over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famous Dye.

Wii. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to bo diitinguisheo from nature and in WARRIONTED
not to injurain the least, however long tt may be condo•
sed, and the ill Teem of bad 11 , tts remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 16 dead Street New York.

roild 1.1 all the cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Faucy Goods Dealers

The Genuine has the name "William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides of each box.

002-dkwly

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 238 Broadway, Now York

A OARR,TOPHE LAMS.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS, FOR FEMALES

"Bead the Musing certificate" from oneof the first
ladies in Utica, N.Y., who called upon my agents in that
city (Br. Wm. Bristol & C0.,) and told them that she, of
course, did not wish her name made public, but if any
one should doubt the won ,erful efficiency of DR. DIIPON•
cots Gulden Pills, they might refer any Lady to her, as
she lered it a duty, as well as a pleasure, to her
knowledge or their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, a young I ady 17 years old. She was fast go-

' Mg lido consumption—had taken cold—nature became
obstructed Two boxes of these Golden Pills entire-
ly cured her, and sue is now in i bust health
"We were particular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions accompanying each box Price Sl.
Sold wholesale and retail by 0. A Buttevawr, No. 2,
Jones Bow, nd C. K. BELLER, 01 Market Street, Barris-
burg, Pa. By sending either of them 51 00 Wrought he
itanisburg Post Office the Pills will be Bent confidentially
by mail to any part of the country; "free of postage."

N. 3.—Look out for counterfeits. Boy noBelden Pills
of any kind unieas the box is signed S. D. Howe. Ailothers is a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to say nothingof be-
iug humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on sentient of the NM
hoine rlnenterketed. The ingredients composing theabove Pills are made known to every Agent, and they
are safe, and will perform all claimed for them.

sold also by, T. L Lamberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Kauff-
man, Mechanicsburg ; M. Marks, Lewistown ; S. Elliott-Carlise ; 8. G. Wild, .ffewville ; J. O. Altiok, Shipper's,
burg ; J Spangler, Chambersburg; E. T. killer, York;
J. A. Wolf, Wrightsville ; S. S. Stevens, Folding ; and
it. P. Hunter, Heading, and by "one druggist. In every
town and village in the United States, and by

3. D. HOWE,
03.4 m Sole Proprietor, New York.

New r2Umertistmtnto.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS !

AFINE VARIETY of Selected Goods
suitable for Presents nor; opea at KELLEWS 91

Market street.
ERA-COTTA

and
PARIAN MARBLE VASES

TOILET
and '

. COLOGNE BO'T'TLES.
MARBLE MATCH STANDS.
MARBLE SEGAR STANDS.
MARBLE ASH-HOLDERS.

Dressing Cases,
Shaving Cases,

Toilet Cases, unfurnished,
Work Cases or Ladies Companions.

Splendid Double and Single Hand Mirrors.
Beautiful Powder Puff Boxes.

Handsome Shell Bags.
All sizes, beet

Leather Traveling Satchels, ,
Satchels with Caba Furniture,

A fine assortment of Ladies and Gents
Purses and Portrriottaies.

A large lot of Fancy Balls, '
A Fresh stockof that elegant

Confectionary.
Also, with other articles not mentioned,

Pccket Knives,Thermometers
Canes, Portfolios, Card Cases,

Sgar Cases, Seura, Pipes, Gum Tobacco,
Pouches, (double and single,) •

And the largest and best stock of PEFIIMERY
and TOILET ARTICLES in this market.

del3 KELLER'S Drug and Fancy Store.

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY 1

No. 69, Market Street, below Third,
41M6 lIARRISBUItG, PA.

)11kgr. M. H. LEE,
tIANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,
111PARSOLS and WALKING CANES, will furnish
goods at LOWER PRICES than can be bonen in any of
the Eastern cities, Couet-y m reheats will do well to
call and examine prices and quality, and convince them-
e. Ives of this fact au23-dly

ollahlfifkAL'B BOOK BTOtth I
(Near the Harrisburg Bridge.)

JUST RECEIVED from the.2topo *ills a lotol line COMMERCIAL NOTEAPilml, which we WillBell at $1.25 per ream.
sM.tgO per ream for NOTE PAPER, decorated with

the latest and very handsome emblems and patriotic
mottos.

$3.50 for.looo WHITE ENVELOPES, withnational and
patriotic emblems, printed in two colors.

Please givens a call. THE . F. SCHEFFER,
ie224 Harrisburg

TO FAMERS.

OATSOATS t l Cash paid for Oats
by JAII M. WHSBUiIt.

BUILDING Si (NB,
A GOOD ARTICLE of Lime Stone for

Building purposes, on hand, delivered in theshort-
est notice at prows to snit the times.

J. MIBH,
• • Keystone Farm, lower end of the city. .

del9-dlw

Blitablit'S DRUG ItiTORE is the place
„IX to Bud anytesisxts. way Perfumery.

Arttu Zbuertisemtuto

Holiday Presents!
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HOLIDAY
AL GOODS, has just been opened at BERG-
NER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE. Among the re-
cent publications will be found—

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
UNFXCEPTIONABLE IN STYLE.

UNSURPASSED IN BEAUTY,
UNEQUALLED IN QUALITY,

AT THE LOW EST POSSIBLE PdIOES.
Albums bound to suit all tastes, in CLOTH.
WITH IMITATIONMOROCCO,

WITHTURKEY ANI IQUE,
WITH VELVET AND GOLD,

WITEI CARVED WOOD SIDES,
To Hold Tmelve Cards,

To Hold Twenty Cards,
To Hold Thirty Cards,

To HoldForty Cards,
To Hold Pi;ty Cards,

To Hold Sixty Cards,
Td Hold Eighty Cards,To Hold One Hundred Cards,

To Hold Two Hundred Cards,
From SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS

To TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.

CELEBRATED
DANDELION COFFEE.
firlHE DANDELION COFFEE now offered

to the public, is prepared from the fresh roots.
In submitting this valuable article to the public favor,the manufactureronly complies with the urgent and in-

creasing demands of the public. It is unquestionably
one of the moat reliable and effectual remedies yet die-covered for the diseases it is iip.dled. It is strongly re-
commended by the Faculty asa en, erior nutrious bever-age for General Debility, Dyspepsia, Disease of the Liver,Billions AfTew ions and Irritable condition of the Stomach.The many thousands who have bet n reluctantly compel-
led to abandon the use ofCoffee, owing to the injury doneto their h alth, will dudthis superior to the bestJava Coffee, to say nothing of Its great and acknowledged medi-cinal benefits. Toe intelligent portion of the communityarose wellacquainted witu the medicinal properties ofthe pandellon, that they require but tbo assurance thatthe article offered to them is the pure Dandelion hoot.,One pound of this Coffee will make as much astwo poundsof thebeat Java

For sale by
noso WM. WOK, Jr., & Co

BLEACHED 11D7SLINS
(at old prices.)

1110LAMM, SHEETINGS,
I) Flannels, Ticking, Drillings,

Ginghams, Calicoes, TOWlitigß, •

All kinds of Domestic Goods,
A splendid Line of Shawls.

All kinds of Men and Boys wear.In great variety to be found at
CATITOART'S,1300i4 MarketSquare.

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

THE Fall term of ROBERT I.I.'EL WEE'S
School for boys, will open on the drat Monday InSeptember. rh4 room is well ventilated, comfortablyfurnished, and in every respect adapted for school per.pees.

CATHARINE WELWEE'S School for girls, located n
the same buildin,4, will open for the Fall tern nt the same
time. The room had been elegantly fitted up to promotehe health and comfort of scholars. augaddtt

WM. KNOCHE,
98 MARKET STREET, LIARELSBERG,

DEALER IN
PIANOS,

MELODEONS,
ACCORDEONS,

FLUTES,
FIFES,

GUITARS,
VIOLINS, and

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE IN GENERAL
PICTURE AND LOORING GLASS FRAMES,

OVAL AND SQUARE
ROSEWOOD AND GILT,SHEET AND BOOK MUSIC.

dell-2wd

NOTIONS.— Quite a variety of usefuland entertaining articles—cheap--atu2O SHE, BOOKSTORE.

SULDItiV6 GAM? culdrANlON. Avery convenient Writirng Desk • also, Portfolios,Memorandum Books, Portmouumes, go
, 6 tn2O ntiBEFFEK'S BOOKSTORE.

MINCE PIES,
Itaisms, Crißart,

Bailable for Mince Pies to: soleLAR"'
low b7lergi

de6 WM. DOCK, JR., & CO

HAIR, TOOTH, NAIL. CLOTH, HAT,LATHER and INFANT BIUNSIEUV, In great varlayKRLLER ,S. DRUG AND FANCY STORE.

DIARIES FOR 1862.THE largest and best selected assortment ofDIARIES ever imported into this city canbe found at
BERGNKR'S Cheap Bookstore

GOLD PENU !—The-largest and beat
stook, from 81.00 to s4.o^—warrolvo—stu-20 $H TRPER,s -Booasinn

OURnewly replenished stock of Toilet
and Fancy Goods is unsurpatiaed in this city, andfeelingconfident of rendering aatiatactiim, we would mi.

pectflfilk invite aced. KRUM,91 of street, two doors eat oryourth swat, south
de.

iflintliantous.

GIFTS FOR THE HOLLIDAYS.
THE LARGEST AND MCOT VARIED

STOCK OF RARE CONFECTIONS.
OF THE FINEST QUALITY

NOW READY FOR THE PUBLIC.
CHOICE MIXED SUGAR PLUMS,
Put upneatly inboxes, from one tofive pounds.

FINE CHOCOLATE CONFECTIONS,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

TOGE7HER WITH
A BRILLIANT IMPORTATION

OF RICH FANCY BOXES.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

No. 1210, Market street,
del dlm Philadelphia.

TO THE YOUNG MEN OF PENN'A.
"'AILING been authorized to recruit a

Regiment for the Volunteer service of Pennsylva-
nia we have esnoladed to make ita regiment of lleharp

hooters"—rdiemen—recruit d from the Stateat large.
We want TEN good able bodied young men from each
county, so as to have every portion of the State fully
and equally represented.
Thosedesirousofservingtheir country, offighting u oder

and tor our good old FLAG, have ndwa splendid oppor--
tunity °fere them We intend to make this a "CRACK
REGliterrr;" if passible thebest to the service of our
noble Commonwealth. Go..7d substantial atiferm4 will
be lundshed ae ?con as the men reach Camp and a"e
awdrn Into tile cisme°. The Regiment will be armed
with lima or ENFIELD Hines lake—S.oga BAITIIM Those
desiring to Minn, as positively only TEN will be taken
from each county in the State, bad better report Immo.
ately, anytime after the 20th of December to w. W.
Brown, Harrisburg, pa. anyor all eammunicatio as from
ihstact counties will be auswerea speedily nd confiden
tialty. W. IV BRoWN, Captain.

P ti.—All papers favorable to the cause will pleasecopy. del3 d4w

PRESERVE YOUR LEATHER
ANDKEEP YOUR FEET DRY.

ONE BOX OF FRANK MILLER'S
LEATHER PRESERVATIVE

4WD
WATER PROOF OIL BLACKING

WILL LAST AN MITA:JOON MAN use ISAR,
gaii-COST 595 01ENTS,-NA

ND save more than four times its voltA in the duraoility of leather, and groaUy contribute
to be.lth aad comfort.

FOR HARNESS, see insideLabel on the cover of large
size.

For Salo in Harrisburg by 1). W. Gross & Co , No. 19Marketstreet; Noy & Kenitra, corner of Fifth and Mar-ket air. ; Wm. D-kk, Jr.. &(D , Market street ; JacobBuehler, Qo. 29 , Second street, and .1. C. }Limb Mar-ket six. ot dell-dlm•w4t*

ORDER No. 33.
Anarrearr GrsratAL's OFFICE,

Harrisburg, Dec. 20, 1861. f
I. Oliver W. Sees is appointed Chief of the

Transportation and Telegraphic Department, to
'assume the duties of his position on Monday,
the twenty-third day of December inst.

11. He will take charge of all arrangements
and contracts with railroad and telegraph com-
panies, make and return a regular and'correct
settlement of their accounts, and prescribe all
regulations necessary to the efficient conduct of
the business of his department.

By the Governor and Commander-in-Chief,
EDMUND U. BIDDIM,

d2O-dlw Adjutant-General P. M.
GENERAL ORDER, NO. 7
Ebu.D-QUARTEBB PIINNBI29ANIA MILITIA.

ADrurourr GENXRAL'II Orricx.
HABILIBBURG, Dec. 20, 1861.

All officers and commanders of military or-
ganizations, are hereby ordered to report to
these Head-Quarters, the number of arms and
accoutrements of every discription in their pos-
session, the number fit for service and those
unfit.

By order of Governor Commander-in-Chief.
E. 141. BIDDLE,

de2o-6t Adjutant General.
CHRISTMAt3 PRESENTS.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR CHEAP GOODS,
SUITABLE FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS from 6ylc:
upwards. Beautiful Linen setts, sleeves and Col.

tare 250. upwards. Cambric wilts all prices. Cambric
Collarsfrom lbc. to El, Meg.. Fine linen Collars 12c.
Wool Nubles, `Scarfs, Sontaga, Sleeves, Leggings, Mitts,
Gloves, Wool, Cotton and Merino Hose for Ladies' a-dchildren all prices. Worked Handkerchiefs, Wool skit.
log Cap; for children, Cologne's, Extract's, Ox Morrow
Pomade, SilkVelvets, Wool Yarn, Buckskin Gaut:Meats,
Sack Flannels, Calicos, Gingham, Hullos, &c., &c., at
PEARSON'S, Cheap Store, No. 12 Market Square, onedoorabove Felix's Confectionary, Harrisburg, Pa.

d.lB.d2w*

TO THE AFFLICTED.
PROF. J. H, IIicENTYRE
HAS arrived in town with a full supply

of roots and herbs, also his celebrated Dandelion
Pills, and worm destroyers, Tooth Powder, and Pectoral
Cough Drops, and other botanic medicines. Be is lees.
ted at the White Hall, and willremain until the24th inst.
He gives examination and advice free of charge. It
would be well for the afflicted to give him a call, as there
is no charge. He invitee those who have used his med.
icines if they have not given satisfaction, tocomeback
and have their money returned. His medicines are for
sale by Gross & Co., Market saeot.

del:74llw*

ANOTHER NEW STOOK !

Portable Writing Desks,
Backgammon Boards,

' Traveling Bags,
Purses, Wallets,

Toilet Bottles,
and a general assortment of

FANCY ARTICLES,
Call at

BMIGNER'S CHEAE! BOOKSTORE.
JUST'OPENEDI

A PINE LOT OP SUPERIOR

MADE of Good Tobacco, and from one
to two yearsold, of my own manufacture. A fine

lot of choice Chewingand Smoking fooacco, eapes, Soiland a large variety of other &mimes constantly on ban
for sale wholesale and retail. lhankinifor former pat-ronage, I hope bystrict attention to Mixes to receive aliberal share of the trade.

A linoSmoking Room attached, where ccatomer3 maylay back and test my Begt.re and fooacco.
Don't forget the window wAh the Suip in it; that le theplace to buy yourTotace.co and ..e.aare. North MantelSquare, above Marketstreet, Htrraourg.Dec.4, 11361.—ci3m % M. WYROFF.

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON D.ENTIST6
IFFERS his services to the citizeus o

vjr Harrisburg and its calm. y. He solicits a share o
the public patronage, and gives 4ssurance that his best
endeavors shall be given torend • satisfaction in his pro-
fession. Being au old, well tried 4 mitts; he theta sale in
smiting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied with his services,

Office No. 128 Harget street, in the house formerly oo•
copies by JacobR. Eby, near the United States Hotel,

Harrisburg, Pa. sayB-dly

CHRISTMAS BOORS! I
Alarge collection of BOOKS suitable for

CHRISTMAS PRRRENT6 has just been re-
ceived at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
1,000,000 EN VELOPES !

AN immense stock of ENVELOPES of every
size is now opening at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
BLACKING !

MASON'S "CHALLENGE BLACKING.'
100 Gross, assorted size7s,jai.t received, and for

sale at Wholesale prices,
dell WM. MIK, Jr.. & 00.

FOrt 1862.—A great variety
jur at exceeding low Flees, at

SHEFFER% BOOHNITOKE.

dell

LATEST NEWS.
"VICE:IOLS & BOWMAN having just re.

turned from the East with an extensive and we I
selected stock of goods, purchased for oath, reepec fully
invite thecitizens of Harrisburg and vicinity to call and
examine iheir New Goode at the old stand formerly oc-
cupied by V. Hummel, corner Front and Market streets,
Harrisburg, Pa. Prices as low as any other house.
COFFIfd±., Green and Browned ;

SUGAR of all grades ;

MOLASSES and Choice Syrups.;
FLOUR, in Barrels and Sack ;

BUCK-WHEAT and CORN-MEAL;
BICE, BEANS. POTATOES ;

FISH, of all kinds ;

SALT, Coarse and fine •

OIL, Coal Oil and WhaleOil ;

SPICES, all kinds Ground and Ungrouud, fresh
from the Mill.

APPLES, Green and Dried •

RAISINS, CURRENTS,kilns,
DRIED FRUITS,

SOAPS, Common and Fancy •

WILLOW and CEDAR-WARE ;
CIGARS, beat of Imported Brands;

TOBACCO, Smokingand Chew-
ing ;

QUIENSWARE QUEENSWARE I I
trtensive assortment of all stylcs, and pattePns and

Prices. Call and examine our Stock of Goode at theWholesale and Retail Grocery, Fruit and Provision Store,corner Frontand Marketstreet, Harrisburg, Fa.Country Fro-duo, taken delo

COAL ! COAL ! !
$B, AND $2 2.45 PER TON OF 2,000 1,13.8

0. D. FORSTER,
IFFICE No. 74, Market Street, yard on

the Canal, foot et North street. Wholeaale and Re-tail dealer in
TREVOLOON,

WILXBBA RR8,
LYBRNS VALLEY.

SUNBURY and
BROAD IOP COAL

Famlies and Dealers may rely upon obtalnieg a first.rate
article, and fuU wti,ght, at the lowest rate, Order,'
promptly attended tn. A I,tter.tl .11 ,c4uni cowl,' to par-
chment paying for the coal when nrler.d.

Present price, $3 tod $2 25 per ton.
Harrisours, tiet. 25.—.3rn

SOLDIERS' NICK. MACS'S,
FOR Sale at

KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE
Camp Writing Cases,

Needle or Sewing Cases,
Shaviug or Razor Cases,

Toilet Cases,
Match Cum

Pocket Ink Stands,
Pocket Mirrors,

Pocket Knives,
Pocket Combs,

Fine Combs,
Camp Mirrors,

Bryer Pipes,
Tobacco Boxes,

India Rubber Tobacco Pouches,•

Wicker, Leather & Platina Flasks,
Leather Drinking Cups.

Pens, Penbolders, Pencils. Paper, andEnvelepes.
Soldiers will see at a glance that the place to Vet anoutfit In small wares is at Ne. 91, Market street.
.611-See "FortPinions" in the window.

iflisreUailions.

ATTRACTIONS FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
A large and fresh awortment of Goods,

Suitablefor presents, among which will be foun
A splendidstock of Furs, (all kinder lest made.)

A large lino• of Embroidered Callan, Sleeves, ere.,
A great variety of Shawl., (at low prices.)

A lot of New ,il•s—Dre,s Goods,
Every kind of Ladies, Gouts, and Minas

Gaul:Helm and Gloves.
Ladles and Gents II ikt's —large sock,

Gems Crava.shese Ties, Coiiars, dut,
Lames, Gents and Misses Sid Gloves,

Nubia., Caps. I egglne, Are:dela, 80.

.a LARGE ADDITION HAS BEEN MADE TO
OUR STOCK ULe MOURNING GOODS.

Bargains In Goode of all Kinds can be had at
OATH° t itT'S

No. 14 Mark. t Square,
Next doer t, the Hatrieburg Bank.

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER,

NO. 80 MARKET STREET.
(Room formerly occupied by the Posto

plik; undersigned have just opened a
new and large assortment of the latest etylea of

clothing.. We are aMo preimred to manutteture to order
all kinds et Gents Wear, cut to the latest style , an I lash •
ions. We have always on haul a large stack of Ready
made clothing and Gentleman's Furaistitna °node.

n09.08m H. SIiELLENBEAGe.I & BRO.

no6tt

FOR SEWING MACHINES.
JONAS BROOK & BRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.
200 eg 500 YDS. WHIM, BLACK f COLORED.
'HIS thread being made particularly for

sawing Machines, IS VERY STRONG, SMOOTH AND
ELASTIC. Its strength is not Impaired by washing, nor
by &tenon of the needle. For Madhinea, use Brooke.Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD,
and BrOOkS Patent SixCord, Red Ticket,

FOR UNDER THREAD,
Sold by respectable dealers throng bout the country.—

Also, DIGAMS or 100 cones aeon, ASTIRTID Mae , by
WE. HENRY 13.111fd, Sole Agent.

no9.d6m 36 Vesey street, New York.

COAL ! ! I
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVER%

COAL BY THE PATENT WEIGEL CARTS.
lIHESE Weight Carta are certified by the

Sealer of Weights and Measures. Consumerscan
weigh their coal a: their own doom. It is of great im-
portance during these hari times for every one to know
that they OCT WEIR PM HONOT

A large supply of Coal always to be found on band,viz:
LYK_ENS VALLEY all sizes.
BALM CO'S WILIKSBAktRE, all sizes.
LONBEENI COAL, (the genuine article,)

Sold by the car load or single ton.
All coal of thebesit quality, delivered free from all

AT PRIORI TO dOIT rile ria,s, by tile baat or carload, single, hall o: Third ui woe oy tile bugle'.

Harrisburg, Nov. 6, 1861.—y

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory.
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.
VENITIAN BRINDs made to order, and

all repairing neatly and expeditio,psly done. Per-
thus at a distance can nave tueir wont done by addres-

g u let.er to toe undersigne d. Tutu:L.:tut fur past pat-
ronage ne hopes, by strata attention to bust ness, to merit
a continuance of the same giarB ttisfamaun guaranteed
both asto prices and work.-fist

ocA9-dgm
A. B. SHARP.,"

CHRISTAIA 3 !

ITAVING returued from the city with
our usual v..r.ety or C -1110e. 1300..i9lor the,

HOLIDAYS,
We wou'd rwpectid ly lame a. easy reeling It I
be to the lutereetof vetch...era. ~.member

Ug au t E they Store.
delo 91 Market meet.

WIIOLE6ALE and liETAIL DEALER.
in Conieedemiry, Fu,eign sill Domestic Fruit.—

Figs, Oates, ?runes, n.bnii awl Nuts of all alndste-....
Fresh awl 'al Lket-h, Soap, Cen.iles, Vinegar, Spines, To.
bath°, sager.and C.untry Produce in general, Karim'
street, next door to Parke House, also cer..er Thirdand
Walnut streets.

oct2B-dsm JOHN vnsz.
NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR !

4,50 LBS. FAMILY BuCK-WILMA!? FLOUR (Kura) In 12lb lad:an begs. T quality is very superior, having been se-&nested expressly tor our retail trade. For sale low bynull WM. DOCK. Jr., &

NOTICE.
WHERE is you destination, South Car-

olina? No 1 But to lingerers, Cheap Confection.ary store, No. 101, Market sweet, between Fourth andWalth streets, where may be seen the largest a,eortmentofBine Conreotlouaries, Nuti, Currants, Caron,Arc., for the Holidays. Give hint a esti, and esaminefor yourselves. de14.412we

GOLD PENS GOLD PENS
Twg largest and most varied assortment of

GOLD PENS is for sale at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

WALL Peas Wmaturrao.


